PET PROOF YOUR HOME

To prevent drowning or poisoning from cleaners, ensure that all toilet seats are down.

Cover electrical outlets and tape down loose cords so your pets don’t chew on them.

Keep windows closed or ensure that window screens are secured and sturdy so pets don’t fall out.

Check for spaces that pets can get trapped in and block them off.

Wireless Security Cameras

Secure trash cans with lids and take out the trash regularly so pets don’t rummage through it.

Pick up loose items and anything smaller than your fist.

Make sure your mulch, flowers and fertilizer are pet safe.

Video Surveillance System

Give your pet a collar that has your address on it in case they get lost so they can be returned safely.
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VETERINARY BILL

Medications

• Make sure kids and family are on all medications.
• Make sure pets can’t get to them

Insecticides

• Check for bed bug infestations

Food

• Don’t feed your pets table food

Plants & Fertilizers

• Keep plants in hard to reach areas

Cleaners & Chemicals

• Store cleaning products and automotive chemicals where they can’t reach

Poison Control

Pet Fire Safety

MEDICATIONS

• Make sure lids are firmly on all medications

FOOD

• Don’t feed your pets table food

PLANTS & FERTILIZERS

• Keep plants in hard to reach areas

CLEANERS & CHEMICALS

• Store cleaning products and automotive chemicals where they can’t reach

INSECTICIDES

• Apply insecticides when pests are most active

PET DECALS

• Make sure pets wear their alert decal at all times

PET FIRE SAFETY

SMOKE DETECTORS

• Be notified, even when you’re not home, if smoke is detected so that help can come rescue your pet
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